Malignant fibrous histiocytoma of the thoracic spine manifesting as rapidly progressive compressive myelopathy.
A 75-year-old woman presented with an extremely rare case of malignant fibrous histiocytoma (MFH) arising in the thoracic spine, causing compression fracture and manifesting as rapidly progressive compressive myelopathy resulting in progressive gait disturbance and weakness of the bilateral legs. Computed tomography and magnetic resonance imaging demonstrated a solid enhanced intravertebral mass destroying the vertebral bodies at the T7 and T8 levels. Maximum resection of the lesion was performed through wide laminectomy from T7 through T9, followed by vertebroplasty using calcium phosphate paste and posterior fixation with a spinal fixation system. Histological examination showed proliferation of pleomorphic spindle-shaped cells having large irregular nuclei with hyperchromasia with storiform pattern and collagenous stroma, consistent with a diagnosis of MFH. This case illustrates the possibility of rapid maximum decompression surgery from the posterolateral side if MFH manifests as progressive transverse myelopathy.